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Murray High Tigers che'k-
their first victory of the
last night when they won
y over the Morganfleld Guera
21-7.
of the three Tie.er touch-
were Obtained by the air
as was the lone Morgan-
ally.
Alexander was on the !te-
e end of two Murray passes,
enry on one. The fhtgt and
Murray tally came in the
period. Dick Stout threw
rat pass 45 yards, and the
was thrown by Inc Farm-
r which was fool for 30
Orr passed for the third
wn which came in the
• rind.
nfield made their lope
wn in the thil d periol
illy Ray Hughes passed to
her. longley ran the extra
for the Gueailtes.
Farmer Orr kicked two
High Exti a pants, and
der one.
ay High gained 153 yarif
air against 119 for Morgan-
They led by one hrst down
Tigers also led on the
with 185 yards Dgainst 95.
y threatened - early in the
uarter as Morganteld fum-
Murray was able to drive
to the ten yard line before
rrner Orr fumbler! the ball
the threat.
the second quarter Morgan-
complete& a 65 yerd pass
• carried to the Murray. 10
three tries at partirt. Mor-
Id fumbled on the Hurray 2.
rray started on their own•
and carried iit out to the 25
Orr behind the ball Orr con-
• e 23 y ird pass to Marshall
and to get out of ttie hole.
r took the ball another 24
s on a run, then completed a
to Alexander far the first
te in the seeond que-ter Mur-
got the ball on the Morgan-
d 47. Orr passed to Alexander
27 yards. Dick Stout 177 pound
ior halfback passed to Alex-in-
for the second TD.
the third period rafter the
Mo: -.Infield tally, Murray took
eve, and with a pass from Orr to
Ali:sander rood for 44 yards the
ball went to the Morgaiifield 15
Moreanfield was penal.zed 15
yards for roughing the pass re-
r. Donald Henry went over
he final score and Alexander
ii the extra point
iy 
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t week Murray 'plays May-
here. Last year Merray won
11 Mayfield won ever Paris
night 28 to 0.
CORRECTION
a story this week in the
dag* Ledger and Timees, it was
remitted that Clire.Oes WalliS %RP
piked on the City Hoard to re-
p e .A B. Austin. who passed
this year.
is was incorrect. Wells Over-
ben local attorney. waa named to
tha chord board The Ledger and
regrets this error.
r.entucsy eailly
and continued warm today.
and Sunday .with a few
d afternoon showers. High
near 90, low tonight 70.
TEMPERATURES
h Yesterday . 92
Last Night 66
Sava:Utah _ 355.2 Flitch
Pelle _ 354.9 Rise 0.7
Jo vine _ 355? Rise 0.1
Sc - 'tzhugh 355.5 Rise 0.1
Eggner's Ferry . _ 356 4 Rise 01
Kentucky it W. _. 355 4 'Rise 5..2
y T. W. -_-- 302 3 !qua
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK an -Unbeaten
Rocky Marciano must undergo
plastic surgery for the split nose
he suffered while knocking ont
Ezzard Charles in their return
heavyweight title fight, his ad-
visers said today.
The ring's first perfect-record
heavyweight champion, who knock-
ed out Charles at 2:36 of the
eighth round before 34.330 in Yan-
kee Stadium Friday night, suffered
a bloody • slit one inch long end
"clear-through" deep in his left
nostril.
Alexander Schiff of the New
York Boxing Commission's staff
put in temporary stitches Friday
night. And today he and trains r
Charley Goldman advised plastic
surgery to prevent the wound flare
being 1-e-opened irr a later fight.
Brow Also Stitched
Rocky alma had three stitches
taken in his re-opened left brow.
which is the same one that suf-
fered a 10-stitch gash in their June
17th bout when Ezaard lost a 15-
round decision.
Meanwhile, the wounded chant-
pion considered both Nino anildes
of Cuba and Don Cockell of Eng-
land as his next challenger. Man-
ager Al Weill said, ''We'll take
the one that can drew the most
money"
Charles, who suffered the third
knockout of his career as he made
his record-breaking third attempt
to recapture the crown, declared
he had no intentiotl of retiring:I
The game 33-year old Cincinnati
Negro said he wanted another
fight with Rocky because. "1 still
think I can beat hint"
Gate 11.353.111.54
Although Friday night's bon
was postponed twice because of
Sewer Used As
Escape Route
ATLANTA 115 —A sewer that
for 53 years could have led to (re--
dom from the big Atlanta Federal
Prison was the escape route used
by four prisoners in two days from
the institution where onlc three
others ever escaped, authorities
said today.
George Evans. 29. of Douglas-
ville. Pa.. and Charles R Perry
of Memphis. Tenn, crawled to
freedom Friday through .the 20-
inch sewer that led to a patch of
woods some 1.500 yitads outside the
prison's 30-foot-high walls. But
they were recaptured short dir.-
lances from 'the prison within 10
hours after they were reported
missing.
Their escape followed only two
day' that of two Midwest bank
robbers who were the first to use
the sewer as an escape route, al-
though prison officials said it had
been there since the prison was
erected in 1902.
The long term hank robbers.
Charles Edward Stegall. 31. of
Louisville. Ky.. and George Ellis..
36, of Chicago. were still at large.
Evans was sentenced at Beth-
-mere. Md.. to three years for in-
terstate transportation of a stolen
automobile. Perry was sentenced
In New York to 10 years for post
affice burglary.
A 15-state alarm was broaelcaat
by the FBI for Stegall and Fllis.
Stegall. a spray painter and textile
mill employe. was sentenced June
22, 1949 at Paducah. Ky.. to 25
years for bank robbery. Ellis, a
roofer and house painter, was sen-
tenced Dec. 22. 1952, at Chicago
for bank robbery.
KEPT' MOVING
---
MILWAUKEE,' Wis. 115 — Dep-
uty Sheriff David Schults gave up
today. Twice ' in the laic seven
years he has moved his house to
make way for expansion of Mitch-
ell Field Airport.
Now the Air Force has aaquired
a .100 acre tract for a projected
jea reserve training center • and
Schultz is in the way again.
Schultz said hr would move all
right but this time he wen't move
the haitiae.
Air Force .officials said it will
make a Sine officer's club.
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rray High le ,;ano Retains Heavy Title Oppose Immediate MembershipYORK AIRPORT WAS READY FOR HURRICANE EDNA
rain, it drew a commendable gate
of $352,854, and it was a savage
though oew-sided brawl.
Charles was floored three times,
once for the count of two in the
second round and twice in the
eighth, for counts of four and the
knock "ten".
A terrific left hook to the law
gave Marciano his 47th stright
victory and 41st knockout, it drive
the challenger to his hands aed
knees. In that position he took the
count although he managed to
lurch to his feet just after Referee
Al Berl had waved the final -ten"
above him. Earlier in the round a
thundering overhand right lrop-
ped him to the canvas for "four".
Close Call In Second
It seemed in the second round
that Rocky would finish Ezzerd
almost as quickly as he did Jersey
Joe Walcott in his return bout,
which ceded at 2:25 of the first
round. 'Rocky staggered Charles
with a right-left combination to
the head and then dropped him fcr
a count of two with a glancing
right to the jaw.
Mercian°. scaling 187 pounds and
favored at 6-1, suffered, a light
bloody nose in the second round.
And in the sixth, Charles split the
end of his nose with a hard strai-
ght richt.
Charles, who had taken a terrific
battering in the closing rounds of
their June fight, made another
game stand Friday night. But Mar-
cianoia savage, relentless bobbing-
weaving attack let the challenger
earn only the first round on the
score sheets of the three ring of...
ficia is
One Round To Charles
Referee Berl called the fifth
even. but Judges Artie Aidala and
Frank Forbes gave all but the
first session to Rocky for his close-
quarter work with overhanded
rights, left hooks and right upper-
cuts. The United Press also scored
for Mercian°. 6-1.
Charles, scaling 1921:, pounds,
heaviest of his career, seemed to
be hitting with more power than
In June. But Rocky. likewise, yitlis
punching harder and much more
accurately. Ex-champion Joe L011:41
congratulated Rocky in the dress-
ing room for his harder punching.
Rocky weighed 187. just a ha'-
pound le en than in June But Er-
rd was seven pounds heavier.
Chailts suffered his third
knockout and 12th defeat in 99
Professional bouts, He had bean
knocked out previously by Lloyd
Marshall in the eighth round in
1943 and by Joe Walcott ie tse
seventh in 1951
WORKERS ERECT A WOOD.AND-SANOBAG DIKE at LaGuardia Airport, New York, against onrushing Hurri-
cane Edna to forestall lagoon waters from flooding the field like that caused by Hurricane Carol on August
31. The southern New England and Long Island (N. Y.) area—still cleaning up the debris left by Hurri-
cane Carol—braced itself for the haaimer-blow of the hurricane named Edna. (International,
Cashier Is Short
About $500,000
WHITESV1IA.E. Ky. 65 — Resi-
dents of this small western Ken-
tucky town were stunned tcday by
the arrest of cashier Bernard Bar-
nett in connection with s 11506.000
dollar bank shortage
Barrett, a quiet. balding WOO it
month cashier, admitted he had
cashed bad checks totaling nearly
$500,000 because, "I couldn't say
no
The bank was closed 'May and
the FBI and officials of the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation
checked its records.
Herman Midcaff. former Whites-
sidle town marshall, said the
townspeople "think a lot of Bar-
rett and feel soary for him."
"Some feel he was too accom-
modating." Midcaff added. "vatele
others feel he might have been
"pressed" into the action '
Barrett was -charged with misap-
plication of funds of a federally
insured bank and was released un-
der $25.000 bond,
He ineotted. "I didn't get any
of the money. I just casted checks
for bank customers. because they
had problems—and I couldn't say
no. They got all the money"
OMNI
Kentucky Forest Fire Force
Re-Organized For Better Work
By THOMAS F.. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRAKFORT .115 —The Ken-
tucky forest fire fighting force has
been re-organized for theeter af-,
ficiancy during the fall fire sea-
son, state forester Harrod B. New-
land announced today.
Traditionally the state has relied
upon deputy fine wardens to or-
ganize paid crews to figat fires as
they sprang up locally. State head-
quarters here' exercised only a
minimum of. contrdl. •
There had been about 1.200
deputy wardens scattered through-
out the state. Each was employed
on a day-to-day basis tiering the
fire season and would go ahead
and organize fire crews whenever
a fire broke out in his locality.
Newland said this systarn work-
ed well during the years when
there were comparatively few
fires, but broke down during the
past year be of the unpre-
cedented mber fires. So many
fighters re hire by the deputy
Wardens the sta e ran out of
money.
Fere. Cot By e Thirds .
Only elated 4 f the 1.200 dep-
uty wardens ave been rehired for
the fall fire season.
Under the new plan, the dep-
uties no longer exercise full local
control. Instead, each deputy will
be Under control' ofa fire !anger,
and will be authorized ta tight a
fire or hire R fire crew Only when
directed to do so by the ranger.
Rangers. in turn. aro supervised
by district foresters.
The way the forestry division is
set up. there art eight districts in
the state. each headed by a
district forester. Then come 17 fira
protective units - averaging two
to a district - each headed by a
ranger.
The force has received training
on how to make better use of the
modern fire danger forecasts pre-
Pared by the US. Forestry Service.
These forecasts take into considr--
ation such things as wind velociiv.
ground moisture, temperature, and
humidity. With their aid rangers
know in advance lust how seriou;
any given outbreak of fire miele
become. This gives the rangers
chance to or ionize their forces
advance of tr- an expected em-•
gency.
'tearful Of Bad Year
Newland. who fears the 1954 fire
season might be the worst or rec-
ord, is confident the state has the
heat fire protection it has cent.
had. He said his Men are better
trained, and better equipped than
ever. Their morale' is good.
All in all. Newland said, it is an
efficient fire fighting tome which
may be able to save the state
many millions of dollars.
•
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
'By CHARMS M. MCCANN
Unikoi Press Staff Corr.o.pondent
The week's good and had news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
I. The danger of a Chinese Com-
munist attack on Formosa bastion
of Gereralissimo Chiarg Kai-
Shek's Nationalists. dimieiahed ap-
preciably it looked a$ if the Recti,
in the r talk of "liberating" the
island, were waging a war of
words. Returning from the South-
east Asia conference in Manila.
Secretary of State John Fester Dul-
les said the Reds woula not be
permitted to take Formesa "under
any circumstances" He said also,
in a report to the nat;on, that
the United States is ready to
strike at any aggressor in the
Western Pacific with powerful air
and naval forces.
2. Similarly. the postioility of
new Communist aggression in Ko-
rea was made less likely Negotia-
tions were atarteoib in Werhington
and Seoul. the Sotiih Kenean capi-
tal. for United Stetes aid totaling
uo to -700 million dollars to South
Korea, including a build up of it!
army. Gen. John E. Hull. Allied
supreme cammander. arrived in
Seoul for negotiations. He an
flounced that the United States and
the United Nations would en quick-
ly to the aid pf South Korea in
event of an unprovoked attack. "I
cannot helievit the Comrnenists can
be so stupid as to think they could
be successfurin any such opera-
tion," Hull said.
.3. Iranian Foreign Minister Ali
Amini announced that the agree-
ment under which Iran's oil will
start flowing again would be sign-
ed today. Experts representing the
Western oil companies which are
to direct production and marketing
are to arrive in the Abadafr-oil
center next Wednesday. The Iran-
ian government smasheet a spy
ring which had been operating in
behalf of Soviet Russia eaer since
the end of World War II.
Th
1 France's killing anadof the Euro-
pean Defense Community pact re-
mained a headache to the Western
Rural Telephone
Meeting Planned
W. L. Parr. General Manager,
West Kentucky Rural Telephone
Cooperative Corporation, Inc,
Mayfield. announced today that he
will hold a rural telephone meet-
ing at the Kirksey School at 7:30
o'clock pm, September 21. Far-
land Robbins. attorney, will else
be there
Everyone in the community is
cordially invited to aticnd this
meeting.
!Allies. 'Brawls Parisian F.ecretereAnthony Eden won the eipport offive of the six signatories of the
pact to a plan which would per-
mit West Germany to :earm by
bringing it into the Breasels de-
fense treaty that links Britain with
France. Belgium. the Netherlands
and Luxembourg But France's po-
sition remained uncertain. The
seriousness of the situation caused
Secretary Dulles to make an emer-
gency flight to Bonn. the West
German capital, and to Landon to
discuss possibilities. Sigoificantly,
he by-passed Perla — to the an-
noyance of the French.
2. An internal crisis was threat-
ened in southern Viet Nam. wheae
the Communists already threaten
infiltration after taking over north-
ern Viet Nam. Premier Ngo Dinh
Diem failed in an attemrt to oust
Gen. Nguyen Van Binh, army
chief of staff. The latest word 10/3S
that Diem himself might lose out
3 A crisis was bulletin:: up also
in Chile. one of the big three coun-
tries of South America Beset by.
labor unrest and economic
culties. President Carlos Ibanez
asked Congress for emergency
poweras which would make him a
virtual dictator. The Newspaper-
men's Club in Santiago, the capi-
tal, protested against a provision
in the emergency powers decree
which would permit Ibanez to curb
freedom of the press and radio.
Arthur Godfrey
Gets License Back
---- --
TETERBORO, N. J. 45 —Radio
and television star Arthur 'Get].
frey. grounded for six months for
recklev flying. was eligible today
to pilot his twin-engined DC-1
The red-haired entertainer laid
aside his crutches lone enough Fri-
day to -paetragfrillMifilife check-out
flight and win back his flying li-
cense.
"It felt real good, boya," he said
as he emerged from the plane.
"It's like an old shoe, you put it
on and it fits"
Godfrey's license was suspended
last March 16 when a Civil Aero-
nautics Board examiner ruled that
he was guilty of reckless flying
during a take-off from Teterboro
Airport Jan. 7.
Airport officials complained at
the time that Godfrey deliberately
"buzzed" the flight control tower
because he was miffed at being
ordered to use a north-south run-
way in a take-off for tdiami Beach
Fla.
Godfrey denied theilereports. He
alse he should have en penile:-
ted to use the east-west runwey
because a strong westerly wind
was blowing and it forced him
over the tower.
In North Atlantic Treaty Pact
LONDON. Sept. 18 en—French
Premier Pierre Mendes-France
publicly gave preliminary approval
to a plan to bring West Germany
Into a community of nations but
indicated he opposes immediate
Geman membership in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Answering questions submitted
by the newspaper Manchester
Guardian, Mendes-France said he
was thinking primarily of a Euro-
pean defense system in whicn awe
Europeans agreed among our-
selves."
ate endorsed a plan by Firitisa
"The rearmament of Germany
considered necessary to the de-
fense Of Europe, toil:ilea a parti-
cularly sensitive point," Mendes-
France said.
By stating that he expected Gera
many to adhere to its pledge not
to rebuild war factories, he indi-
cated his opposition to gieMg West -
Germany equal rearmmaene rights
had not changed.
But pulles won from Britain 3
promise to give Germany full
equality with other Western Etiro-
peen nations,
to extend the Brussels Pact or Council Makes
1948 to include West Germany arid
bringing West Germany don NA-
Italy economically but hedged on p
TO, as desried by U.S. Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles.
Dulles left London Friday night T
for the United States. after a sur-
prise visit to West Germany and
Britain in which he won support
of his yroject to make West Ger-
many a NATO member.
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden
America's globe trotting diplo-
mat, who only last week attended
a Southeast Asia conference in
Manila, went back to the United
States without stopping off in
Paris.
The French and British press in-
terpreted Dulles by-passing of
Paris as a diplomatic sn..hbing of
Mendes-France as the result of the
French National Assembly's rejec-
tion of the U. S.-backed European
Defense Community ElY7
Mendea-France, in his comment
in the Manchester Guariian said
the rejection of EDC "brings out
above all the prim lay urgency of
Franco-German rue
Man's Effort To
Whip Heart Disease
Well Organized
WASHINGTON- KT —T.:1 fe-
mous physicians said today that
man's efforts to taahip or control
heart disease have been organized
at long last into a genuine world
war against the great destroyer.
That, they said, is perhaps the
most important news developed at
the second World Congress of Car-
diology which started here Mon-
day and concludes today. . .
This view was expressed in sep-
arate interviews by Dr. Paul D.
White of Boston, new president of
the International Soctety of Cardi-
ology, and Dr E Cowles Andrus
of Baltimore. president of the
American Heart Association,
Both cited scientific reports on
what White called a hitherto
"much neglected" subject - the
way in which the types and fre-
quency of heart disease very in
different parts of the world.
. Largest Attendance
White also pointed out that in,
attendance alone, with nearly 2.500
Persons reaistered from 49 coun-
tries, this congress was "the larg-
est international heart rneet;aZ
ever held" A third coneress will
be held in Brussels19 in 5.1. pre-
ceded by two smaller international
meetings at Havana and Stock-
holm in 1956
By studying the kinds and inci-
dence of heart disease in differen
world areas, medical scienre! ran
learn much that could not he dis-
covered in any local laboratory.
A Japanese doctor reported that
the frequency of coronary disease
was relatively low among hia
countrymen A European doctor
reported that in certain parts of
Italy rheumatic fever, forerunner of
rheumatic heart disease, was more
prevalent than elsewhere in that
nation.
Diet. Pausing Answers
Why' The answersmight help
medical and velal science every-
where to curb those teitio
Apparently a low-fat diet. te the
answer in Japan In southern Dly
where the nom- live crowded tn-
nether, conditions are favorable for
transmission of "strep" infections
which cause rheumatic fever.
Those example.. two among
many cited here this w- k, exolain
why White feels it is necessaiy
to push similar studies on a world-
wide basis,
•
urchase Of
ractor
The Murray City Council met
last night at 7-30 p m, at the city
hall, with Mayor George Hart pre-
siding. All councilmen were pre-
sent.
The lengthy Session• lasted until
1000 o'clock as several subjects
were taken up by the council.
Two alleys were discussed by
the group_ The opening of Cherry
alley between Poplar and Elm
streets was discussed The city
owns a 21 foot, six inch dedicated
alley there which has not been
used in some time.
Permission was given to open
the alley to g group pencline a
cheek on the line
The other alley discussed rains
from North 10th street and 1;ee
between Main and Olive This
is a an foot alley and it will be
opened
Lyons' petitioned the
council for decision on whether
a lot he owes can he elaaaihed
eS a h.ineee or not. The lot is
located behind the Kirk residence
on Sycamo-e atreet and is :he
road to the Murray Drive In
theet re
The enuestion of a city hide,.
pmo tern was dieretaeed. A iiielee
nail tern ran be called on in the
absence of the reenter 'hedge
cower-al romnIninte were rereiv-
ed on chicken. and oriel. brine
inelaite the city limits. Some action
will s•e-_ taken
It was derided be the council
that a oo-sios. home located in
the resident(al area was not in
line •eith exiatine ordinances The
council voted to leave the present
aonine ordinance as it is
A delegation of celeriac! eithen•
called 'on the emend! to renured
sewer line. in the are,
e 
in North-
east Merely. The council _toll the
yroun that certain "ewer line
extensinna were under advisee
ment aa-")that they would reaeitie
.ewer line service, sometime this
Fall or Winter.
A tractor was Purchased Ia.+
night by the (-its- Water and
Sewer System, after bids were
opened at the rouncil meetine.
After much &retention it was
deeidecheto ourchaort the Fereusein
"30" tractor with eouinment
needed for the diegine of 
ditch,"*.Total coat of the traria,- with
enuipment. including built in
hYdreeilic lift equipment came to
$40211.94
Final tonic for alareeci)n wee
the rootiest of individuals frem
the Murray Training Schnell for
a policeman to be stationed en
N'orth Sixteenth et reet tat the
school.
It was brought out that a *walk...-
man was stationed it l'aforrey
High School. but only at the
morninse noon. and evening home.
on Main street. the 'hours that
children are coming to acheol,
vane home to dinner, and leaving
school
Some form of netien will he
taken the council decided
Mrs. R. *A'. StRrks
Dies At Hospital
Mrs. R. A. Starks, of Firearm-1-e
Street died 'this moentne at talk
at the Murray Hannital. .
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. Friends may call at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home.
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SATLIWAY, SEPTEMBER '18, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 18, 1949
Mrs. Nurna Lyon, 49, died yesterday morning at a
Memphis Convalescent Home. Death was due to a ce-
rebral hemorrhage after an illness of 7 years.
Canada, Sept. 18 (UP) The Canadian government
today begins an investigation into the week-end'•tragedy
aboard the steamer Noronic.that cost at least 119 lives.
Charles E. Lamb, fireman. USN. of Route 2, Murray,
recently took part in the salvage of the survey ship
USS Newcomb off the coast of Labrador.
'111cc M. Wilson. 62. who died Altursaay in Detroit,
was buried yesterday in the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty were week
-end guests
of Mr. Doherty's sister, Mrs. Jack Davis and Mr. Davis,
of 'Memphis, Tenn.
Olive Street neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt
6met for a potluck supper at the home of Mrs. M. D.
• ••.fl and Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
‘..
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
Announces 'he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street(Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Qpen On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. StanleyStivers of Paducah, Ky.
T
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':.fle and Hunter Safety ihstructor
t Camp Currie during tee" mere
eer. and under his leadership tile
Hunter Safety curse obtained .a
• ereat deal of notoriety from camp
visitors arid participan s alike.
Travis vase the atsistant NA mp 'H -
ecter and *titer .Front instruct.):
: Camp Currie. .
Repfeeentanvels teem mist states
1
' well " be present fir the NRA
matches in '55 This is bet _another
indication of the caliber of men
in the Kentucky' Junior Club pee
gram 'and of its et feet ...•eness to
tile extent Coat ethers wish to
caps from our Kentucky Youth
P: ..sr in
Watershed Allocations
Immediate applications by KA:11 .lucky farm r: for esteblishmeet
of smiiii eatershed Mewl controlprojects are urged by tie gate
mt.. ewers, retiree.i seesethe. i' •
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QUESTION FOR THE 244I have a Question for the 244 membsei, of the Callowal CountyConiseevation Club. Just what 'do you think a your club? After agood three months rest during the summer, there were only 1 hand-ful of members at the club meeting last Monday night. True, theactivities of the club went on without you, but your terehtece wouldhave indicated voui intevest in the future programs teat wereplanned at that meeting. You missed a fine talk by John DAiinie.former St te Conservation Officer now working for the state ofVirginia. You missed helping to plan for the Pheasant Shoots thatwill be held this fall. W. B. Walker missed the $8.00 doer prize.and everyone missed a plenty good Beagle picture in color.If I had paid my dues, enjoyed better hunting in Callow/ Countybecause of the rabbits, coons, and quail that have been released bythe Sportsmen Club and was really interested. in helping the Countyto be abetter pee... in which to live I would have been ptesent lastMonday night -
 I and about 40 others were. WHERE WERE YOU?The next meeting will be the fourth Monday night this rnomh. that'rSeptember 27th. Those meeting reminder cards that Sec PaulButterworth mails ut before each meeting aren't sent to keep thePost Office opera:.
I've Been Telling You
Dr. Ira Johnson of Nashville holds the 51 4 poundlargemouth he took from Cypress Creek Wednes-day, September 8. He was visiting friends in thearea and said that he planned to spend another
week there, vowing to "catch this one's brother".I've been trying to tell you that the bass are hitting.Here is proof. Let's see pictures of yours!
DUCKS UNLIMITED
According to the reports from Ducks Unlimited. the I-te hatchwas good and hunters may expect a_good te excellent seeson thisvear. The counts made indii:ated that there were as many ducks-eehed this year ae jolt Year. which produced a bumper crop. 111:ganizet.on indicated that there would be a great number of youngbirds due to the weather conditions which prevented the earlyhatch's success and tents left it open for the late hat..11 Li produee:the birds. which of a consequence art3" young. Young birds however.make for better shooting as they haven't attended -stool" <-11001 yet.
The_ Blue-wing Teal. generally ed three million dollars to plenthe first arrival of the ducks, has these projects throughout the Nii-already been observed by Comer- tion this fiscal yam State conser-vation Officers on Kentucky Lake. vation Commistioria Henry WardThe season opens the 20th of Nov- said allocations to states "may be1••06mk
 
bergordand prospects for the year.--based on the interest shown by
. landowners and others through ap-plications."'Junior Clue Wersere stenered The fine allocation etill beJ. B McCla,n and D.uz as Tray- by the Soil Conservation 'Se.'.is. tat DI 4t ct Junior Conserva- 
rat Washington October 1st. Wardnon Club Superyiiers, ware asked 
urged Kentuckians to h.,ve thetrby the National Rifle A:eseciation 
share of applications oe file byat their NBA Matches held at, that time) The applicatiens mustCamp Perry. Ohio in avust. to have leuteedistiibuted ever theerect the -Hunter &del- Course-
 
,tate.
:the Matches next yea:: McClam.
• resident of Murray v•as the----Tiessy-witist be enecked by Ken-tucky Conservation . Offi eels, .andWard warned that the time for
this cheeking is brief. CallowayCounty famer's should in she sothat their applications are fil
on time, in order to receive th.
valuable assistance.
Ward. sae] the Soil Conser•
Districts in the ceuntiea
best agere:ies to sponsor vee
shed projects... The floed
progiam is provided by the F
Hope-Allien Bill. Under this ,t6
tne Kentucky Department of Co..
servation has been designated to
work with the U. S. Soil Conser-
vation Service.
Hunting Report
The dry weather has decourae-
ed squirrel hunters until reputs
are at a standst.11. It doc-m't see.rito be a leek of game in *.-e 'Kobel&
but only a Lek of abilicy to find
IS with t'ro -many dry the
MURRAY. KENTUCKYimimioemoememiseac-IIIIINWESPOW 
wood I nd floor.
No Individual dove reports were
submitted, but a few are beingtaken by local sportsmen during
the late evening,' around All hour
beft.re official sun dust r calls a
cease fire. From the number of
doves that can be seen in the
fields and upon %sires along thehigbeays, it is evident that few
are hunted in Callowas County.
This is beneficial for the preserva-
tion of the species.
Fishing Report
Bess fishing is good and im-
proving daily. Your writer went to
the take yesterday and feshed un-der ggner's Ferry Bridge but of
Kenlake Boat Dock. %Sahel an
hour's time, just befor? dark, I
Know Your Baits?
By BEN ROVIN
The I. & S Bass
-Master is madeby the L & S Bait ('ompany, loc.
with factories in Bradley, Ill.. andClearwater. Fla. The Bai4-141asterLs 3 inches long and comes in a
"Fast" and "bless" sinking models
weighing ounce. This bait is
reogonsible for a large number ofthe heft, largeniouth taken fromlhe u aters of Kentucl v Lake.Kgrly in the spring Bonnie St.John. using nothing but the Bass-Master, took his limit at least oncea o eek And sometimes more often.
Wr didn't do too badly ssit.h thisbait during May and June, thattt as the months N he's the big basstt ere in the shallows feeding onsmall shad minnows. NOW, th.bit.si, are at it stain, in the shal-lots waters near the steep banks
• the Bass
-Master is thy: bait touse. The current issue of HappyHunting Ground tells of a goodmethod of using the Bass
-Master.Of casting it next to the piersaround Eggners Ferry Bridge fure largemouth that lurk there allthe time. These baits are availablein the local stores. price 11.30.
5.
the Kenlake Boat Dock. He tellsof Charles Freekuid of I ouisvilletaking 16 largemouth bass on mln-nott s. Of Roy Robertson, AlmaRobertson, Mrs. G B. Fuller, andAlbt rt Lunder of Pembroke taking84 head of striped base on minnows
under Earner's Perry Bridge. Themran very large ss ith the top fishgoing too pounds Burble Knight
and Redfurd L'ounor. of Hardin,
reported several stripe Melts takenduring the pees week. These weretaken by casting the jumps with
rubber shad lures.
Here's hopine that you havetight lines this week.
Sunset Hours Listed
For Dove Hunters
The 1254 open season far dovesis in effect, opening lust wedees-day. It will continue through Oct-
ober 10. The bag limit is P and thepossession limit 8 also Shoone2hours are from 12 noon to official
sunset. Clip and save the sunsettime table listed below.
Last time to be printed
Se pteisaher. 17 556
September 18
September 19
September NI
September 21
September 22
September 23
September 24
September 25
September 26
September 2./
September 2.8
September 29
September 30
October I
October 2
October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7
October 8
October 9
October 10
5:S5
5.54
5:52
5:51
5:50
1:48
547
5:46
5.44
5:42
5:41
5:39
5.38
r:37
5:35
5 34
5:33
C..31
5.30
528
5.27
5:26
5:24
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY.
-
 Double Feature -
 Hal Wallis' 1SOWIPIlellefftnix .104.‘" l`eEleSTTIRE-"
_ 
•-•,i :7 .4401g
were caugges on a Dalton gpecialand with It White Dude Jig. inabout equal numbers, and the twolargemouth 'were taken on lieDalton Special. The latter twowere caught within 200 yards ofthe Kenlake dock and within sightof .t
The only fishing report receivedthis week was frame RIM Nail at
PLUS
Wild Bill Elliott
in "TOPEKA"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Loretta Young and
Jeff Chandler in
"BECAUSE OF YOU"
SATURDAY, SEPTESIBeR
 
18, 1954
The most thickly populated non-
metropolitan area in the world is
the Island of Java, partref the re-
public of Indonesia Ins population
of nearly 53.000,000 lisee in an
area about the size o: Alabama,
much of it in mountainous.
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
SATURDAY
"ROCK ISLAND TRAIN"
with Forrest Tucker
111.1-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
-
 Double Feature -
"CAPTAIN SCARFACE"
with Barton MacLane
PLUS
"BORN TO THE SADDLE"
with Leif Erikson
SUNDAY and MONDAY
in Technicolor
"JIVARO"
starring Fernando Lamas
and Rhonda Fleming
CAPITOL STARTSSUNDAY
ALL gid in COLOR, 
toiMAIII 
ANN BLYTH
_KEEL
FERNANDO LAMAS
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
"UTAH" with Roy Rogers
SAVE N. SAVE
During the balance of September and through October big cash discounts
given on all Tractors and Implements.
 
 No trade-ins will be allowed on cash prices
Below is a partial list showing list and cash prices:
TWO 40-series Tractors with Heavy Duty Cultivator, 2-row
each 
ONE No. 25 Combine, 6-ft. cut 
FIVE 100-Corn Snappers, with Hookup, each 
TWO No. 5 Tractor Mowers, 7-ft. cut, each 
 
ONE No. 953 Wagon, 3'2-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less tires
ONE No. 963 Wagon, 6-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less tires
will be
.11MEL
LIST CASH
$2044.16 $1600.00
1621.63
871.86
320.16
191.78
174.35
1275.00
685.00
265.00
160.00
150.00
Corbett Implement Co.
12th and Chestnut
SAM CORBETT JR., Owner
ee-eneete -tree-
^
•
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SALE
FOR SALE: CLARINET IN GOOU
*condition Mrs. Hunter Love, phone
(S20C)
541.E: VERY REASONABLE.
he da Lou". 71' Twin Screw
Cruiser with two 6-71
Same as new Lots of
..ipment. Boat is located
entucky Lake State Park
Doc or details write to Carl P.
Bit Citizens Bldg.. Decatur,
(S21C)
tra
at the
PIANO BARGAIN. WE
ovely piano in this vicin.lty
that-see-will-transfer t3-reliable-
pasty who will take up monthly
Installments. Write befoie we send
truck. Credit Manager Joplin
Piano Co., 110 Goodman Drive,
Paducah, Kentucky. (S18C)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works.
Vester Ore owner, West Main near
College. (07C)
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12tia see Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. (01P)
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41—W111144 away
time
17—Devoured
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hammer
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62—Woody plant
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Belgium
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N OIL came down again
Pena ..as alone in the hall. He
ga ,1 up his two canvas cases.
• that all you take with you.
Gil she asked.
staterooms on submarines."
He ed to grin. Then be set his
own again and put his hands
r shoulders "I hate shoving
ke this with mother all up-
he said. "And I'm sort of
ed about dad. Penn. There
may a bad time ahead for him.
May. I'm being selfish—mother
thialis so—but Lye got to get
awilip—clear away."
know." Penn stood on tiptoe
klivri him • sisterly kiss.
4
-- .
$e gathered her closer. "Penn—
hold things down for me. Dad. I
"1 will. I'll do what I can-but
be doesn't talk, Gil. Anyway, he's
toss solid—too important. They
went dare attack hum"
-Even the big ones come down.
1 oun t want thorn to break his
rt.. If anything geta in the
5, mend me the clippings, will
1 oaci has the APO number.
other thing—will you rerpemb-
about flowers, for Winree?
stmas-and her birthday ?"
'Yes, I'll remember.' Uncon-
scheusly she bad locked her nitride
behind his need. This was the old
the boyish cousin she hadi
._
red. This was that very young
again, and when Gil kissed
. warmly on the mouth It
alive, quivering Out of that
nt mourning place where
kept it buried so long."
,,,,d girl," be said. "Good-by
now. 1e-ebbing up his gear, be
ran . .1 into the rain. •
PC II had not moved when Quin-
cy , .eie back and stood In the
open door, shaking wetnesa from
tAkveln bre Ila.e'd better help Almeda, so
she ‘i get that bus." l'enn came
, rdwoo.y out of her dream.
lae dream Vilill forever unat-ble, she knew. But wasn'tthe magic of dreams, wasn't
that 0.•hat you really wanted—to
Wife them live on am mirages,
111011Meibing longed for, never to be
Zr'!'? Pe r ha pa possession
ght with It a kind of futility.
Mr,- , es that v..as what life was all
allot . A struggle —with no real
wish tre attainment.
• • •
A '111n snow had begun falling,
lying in the little wreaths and
whog,, along the edges of the
black road and making • wreath
•rour. : his windshield, when
Mart Nichols drove the angling
way t, the Storey house.
The windshield wipers thudded
doggedly, pushing the snow into
little wet wads, and the old motor
cougped and missed occasionally
irony the cold. 1dareh wore a
hear, sheepskin -heed coat, the el-
bow,. 'worn thin itrom crawling
over, e rocky Slopes of Korea,
the r turned gigh.
clothes stated his mood,
whl as one od grimly going
wit was sent, mixed with a
seer t of confusion that had a
tinge Of dxcltement In It and
SOtilltistnp et ernherritesment end
i—Danghter of
Minos
4—Depended as
6—Symbol for
tellurium
6—Part of body
7-Good-for-/nothing (Scot)
II—Chemical
substance
I—Plane In row
10—Very smell
11—Golf mound
16—Period of time
IS—Affection
20—Serf
22—SPeck
25—Suliattle
27-1,naesi deck
of ship
21 —Part of arrn
21—Coal •
31—Trial
22—Loose capes
14—Sea tale
25—Day of week
26—Scoff
IS—Burma native
35—Aleutian island
VI—Condescending
look
42—Algonquian
Indian
43—River In Wales
45—Before
41—Click beetle
42 Compass point
NOTICE
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
ners in Coldwater. Can griod
crankshafts in all cais w:thout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylenders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest to ma-
chine shop in Calloway County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C)
WILL WASH AND DRY LAUN-
dry in my home. Also do ironing
and sewing. Pliced raasonable.
Phone 1868. (S18C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. Fur
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, 'phone 1074-P.
(012C)
MR. FARMER. YOU ARE GOING
to need your tractor in good shape
for your fall seeding. Let Conner
Implement Company check your
tractor over and overhaul it if it
needs overhauling. Free pickup and
delivery on co.nplete overhaul jobs.
Conner Implement Co. East Main
Street, Phone 1313. (S18c)
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
Square, Murray. (07C)
"MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SFLL LUM
inous name plates. Write Ree“'s
Co., Attleboro, Mass., tree sample
and details." (SOP )
SCHOOL ON TIME, FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three daj servIcel All
other repairs prompt. Prices reason-
able. Accurate, Guaranteed. Por-
kers Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save eS $
*New and LTSed Cars *Tele Sion
Grayson McClure. Purcie arks
Phoue 84 (S18c)
W STYE
By MAN TOPPING MILLER.
Asplaso-Civattry-Crorts. lax Dhartt,t•E 1 ay lthg Newts lirsdit•sta
unease. He was going to see that
girl again because his mother
wished it, and though he had dis-
ciplined himself not to be glad. Ms
pulse beat a little faster as he
passed the country store and drove
the last half-mile to the Storey
gate.
The wipers gave up as he en-
tered the drive and snow stuck
wetly to the glass In a lacy pat-
tern. He dug an old rag out from
under the seat and scrubbed the
glass clear before he went up the
steps to the side door and rang
the bell He looked hard at the girl
who opened the door, managed a
wintry smile.
"You." he said, "are the wrong
Miss Houk, I'm afraid. I came to
see the other one."
Quincy laughed. "It happens all
the time. Will you conic in?
Penn's upstairs boning up on her
Russian."
"Thank you." He stepped In-
side. "I'll watt here. I'm Marsh
Nichols."
There were quick steps above,
then Penn came down the stairs,
looking a trifle flustered and
startled.
"Oh," she said. "I thought Quin-
cy must be mistaken when she
said it was you."
"She wasn't. I'm here. My
mother wants to see you. Will you
go over with me for an hour or
two? She hasn't been quite so well
lately."
"You want me to come ?" Penn
looked at him levelly. He looked
shabby and tired, but the rigid,
defiant quality In him had not re-
lented.
"I'm staking you," he returned
coolly.
-Then wait till I change. I'll
hurry."
-You're all right as you are.
But put on a warm coat. It's tern-
ing colder."
"In these?" Penn Shook her old
tweed skirt, ran her hands over
the rum bled blue blouse that had
two pencils clamped to the pocket.
"All right. I'll tell Quincy I'm go-
ing."
"I'll bring you back." He held
her coat for her when she came
back, and the warmth in his hands
Intimately on her shoulders made
a quick uncertain confusion run
over her. "He's in love with you,"
his mother had sald. All fantastic,
of course. The Imaginings of a
sick woman who had nothing to do
but make up pretty glories in her
mind and fondly believe them to
be true.
He helped Penn into the car,
slammed the door twice to make
it stay closed, went around to the
other side and got Out the soggy
cloth again. "Get rid of some of
this snow. Getting thicker."
"I hope not." Penn tried for a
sociable tone. "I hope it doesn't
block the roads and knock out all
the power as It did last winter."
He said: "I was in Korea last
winter."
"When will you be a doctor?"
"I've gut one more fbar-if the
GI assistance holds out. I couldn't
make it on my own. There's just
enough Income from the farm to
keep -wither comfortable."
vou itolna in for PlItirery?"
"Thoracic. That's chest and
lungs. If I can get the internship
1 want and training under the
right men. That's another prob-
lem, too—no income for a long
time, leaving mother alone too
much."
"My mother had that blood
thing," Penn said. "She wasted
away to a little shadow. And it
was only one year after she died
that my father was killed."
His face softened a little.
-
Tough-for a kid. I was • kid
when my lather killed himself."
He slowed the car. "Snow's pil-
ing up again." He stopped and got
out with a rag.
"Getting deeper." Marsh kicked
snow, off his shoes as he got back
Into the car.
Penn looked anxious. "What if
it gets too deep for you to take
me home? Perhaps we'd better
turn around now."
"I'll get you home. Mother's
waiting for you. She's had Lula
baking cakes and getting down
the fancy dishes. I don't have any
chains, but I guess I can borrow
some if it gets too bad."
She could almost feel his
thoughts coming out through his
skin like the emanatier of a fever,
stiffening the arm next to her,
tightening his jaw. He wanted no
favors from the Storeys. She was
Invited, she had been chosen, he
had not dune the choosing but he
was in command. She was the one
to receive favors, not he. He drove
into the yard of the old Nichols
place and helped her out with
rigid gallantry.
"You should have some boots."
He looked down at her. thin shoes
worriedly. "Wait-" He lifted her
quickly, tuns her up to the
porch ate .
"I forgot my boots. I'm sorry,"
she said. f
"I've carteed heavier people." He
laughed a little. "Had to carry a
lot of them. Not enough litters."
In the room at the rear, Mrs.
Nichols was sitting in a deep
chair by the fire, • rug over her
knees. She held up her bands and
gave a pleased little crow.
"You did get here! My dear, I'm
so glad. I've bees watching the
snow piling up out there and I
was getting worried. Take her
coat, Lula. Leave leen here where
it's warm."
"Your eon," Penn said, "is a
very determined character."
-There never was a more dog-
ged, obstinate creature on earth
than Marsh," his mother agreed.
"lie simply has to be the boss,
even over poor little snowflakes. I
was sitting here and only a few
little flakes were coming down
and I thought-what happy thing
can I do to make this gloomy
afternoon brighter? And right
away I thought of you. So 1 had
Lula bake cakes and sent Marsh
to fetch you. Set that coffeepot
here on the hearth, Lula. And tell
Marsh if he doesn't come In,
come out there after him. That
will fetch him." She crooked a
little gamin grin. "He knows I'm
just as stubborn as tie is. Gets it
from me." She sighed gently,
busying herself with the frail
cups on the tray. 
--(rnfie CnKtithlUCel 1 ..
RID YOlert HOME OF TERMUTES
aad Wawa. Expert wort. tALII
4181 or ass Sam Kelley. (tte)
--• 
 
FOR FIRST GLASS PLUMBING
and heating call 854-W. A]:-.c) fur-
nace clearing. Stewart Plarnbine
Co. (S21P)
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO AND'
barns when firing. We pay ler
your ashes. Galloway Insui-ange
agency, West side Court Sq., Mur-
ray, Ky. Ph. 1062. (S21C)
_
T—FOR REM
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
ment, furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103.
(siec)
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
bedrooms. One nice garage ipart-
meat. Nice for college boys. 300
Woodlawn. (.ITC)
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM
house, hot and ciced water, Notth
6th; 6 room house 206 North 6th
street, bath; 4 room apartment,
206 N. 5th St. w.th bath. T. 0.
Turner. (S20P)
FURNISHED APT. 3- ROOMS,
bath, furnace heat, private entree-
ce. Adults. Phone 131-W after 5
p.m. 706 Olive. (S20Pl
* SERVICES OFFERED-
PHOl'OGRAPHY WELLS AND
Wrather Studio, South Stde Squaee.
Murray. Phone 1439. (07C)
FOR LEASE
MODERN GULF SERVICE STA-
lion with full facilities for lease.
Phone 368 or 9136. (Sac)
Major League
Leaders
By UNITED PRESS
- NATIONAL LEAGUE -
Player Is (Awl) G Ale tt Pot.
Snider. Bklyn. 143 563 116 193 349
ways, N. Y. 143 537 114 183 .341
ejteeller, N. Y. 145 587 85 197 .338
Jelsewsld, Cin, 141 548 103 182 .332
MuSial, St. L. 144 559 117 185 .331
AMERICAN LEAGUE -
Player & Club G AR R H Pet.
Avila, Cleve. 133 529 115 179 338
Minos°, Chi. 146 542 114 176.325
Noren. N. Y. 121 409 67 132.323
Fox, Chi. 148 603 107 193 .320
Berra, N. Y. 143 553 ?6 173 .313
• HOME RUNS
Kluszewski, Reds 49
Mays Giants 
 
4°Hodges, Dodgers ___. 0
Snider, Dodgers ___. 
 38
Sauer, Cubs  ' 37
Mathews,Braves 
 
 37
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Kluszewski, Reds ____ 134
Snider, Dodgers 
 125
Beira, Yankees ____. 123
Musial, Cards 
 123
Hodges, Dodgers 
 122
• RUNS •
Mantle, Yankees 
 123
Mused, Cards 
 117
Snider, Dodgers 
 116
MIIIDSO, White Sox 114
Mays, Giants 
 114
• MU •
Mueller, Giants 
 197
Snider Dodgers 
 193
Fox, White Sox 
 193
Kuenn, Tigers 
 189
Moon, Cards 
 196
Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUEW L 'Pot. GB 
• W L Pct. GBCleveland  
 106 40 eii6 New York 
 9e 54 .630New York
Chicago  
Detroit 
 
98 4? 6"I 8
91 56 .619 15e,
64 82 438 42
Boston .. 
 63 82 .434 42
Washington 62 83 .428 43e
Baltinere 111r71 11.
Philadelphia 49 97 .136 57
Yesterday's Results
New York 10 Philadelphia 3
Washington 8 Boston 0
Baltimore 5 Chicago I
Cleveland 6 Detroit 3
Today's Canoes
Baltimore at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Boston at Washington
New York at Philadelphii
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Boston at Washington
New York at Philadelphia
NANCY
Brooklyn 
_ 
 88 59 .599
Milwaukee 
 85 80 .586
Cincinnati 
 70 76 .479
Philadelphia 
 es 76 .476 221 _
-eeeee AC -
Chicago 
 60 86 111 32
Pittsburgh 
 52 94 ?56 40
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 4 New Yore 3
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 4
Pittsburgh 9 Biooklyn 1
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
New Yoik at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cincinnati
Milwaukee at St. Louis
I HEAR YOU
DROPPED A
DOLLAR BILL.
INTO A MUD
PUDDLE
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
WASHED
IT AND
HUNG
IT OUT
TO DRY
I HOPE IT DON'T FROM
TAKE MISS MAGGI TOO WHERE
LONG TO GET OVER I SIT,
HER BROKE ly
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'SOCIAL CALENDAR
salsa/kr, seetember IA
The Sunday School of the First
Cluestion Church wi.1,1 ay.: a
rummage sale in the old Sunday
School building beginning at eight-
thirty o'clock in the mornine.
• • • •
The4endaYPenn; SeHoPlernejabbemakrer2s0 Club
will meet with Mts. Jack Nors
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • .
The Young Women's Class, M-s.
A. G. Outland, teacher, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Galen Thur-
man Jr., 521 South Sixth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet in the social hall of
the new educational building at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
MurrayWoman's Tuy
,
 eadaYa'n' Club.
 
will have a SelMellAbar 2
The Music Department of the
High School
Football Scores
By UNITED PRESS
Caldwell Co. 19 F-Simpeon 12
Covington Holmes 32 Ludlow 8
Corbin 40 Knox Central 0
Henry Clay e6 Winchester 0
Highland 13 Erlanger'Lloyd 0
Henderson 18 Bowling Green 12
Male 33 Southern 0
Madison 19 Frankfort 6
Mayfield 26 Paris, Teun. 0
Murray 21 Morganfield 7
Nicholasville 13 Mt. Sterling 0
Owensboro 25 Evansville Cent. 7
O'boia Cate. 19 7
St. Xavier 7 du Pont Manuel 7
Shelbyville 20 Versailles 6
Somerset 13 Middlesboro 7
Sturgis 14 Marion 6
Trigg Co. 39 Stewart Co.. Tenn. 6
• PITCHING •
Consuegra. White Sox 16-3
Feller. Indians 
 
12-3
reieeee eajegene _ _ ze-a _
Antonelle Giants ___ 21-6
Grim, Yankees 
 
19-6
dinner meeting at the ceeb 1,ouse
at six-thirty o'clock. Mee 'Der; are
asked to make advanced reserva-
tions.
• • • •
Circle I of WSCS of First Meth-
odist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott at two
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will incet in the
college youth room of the new
educational building at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hove its monthly program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First.
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at tevo-forty-five c'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. George Smith will
be cohostess and Mrs. ^Hubert
Jackson will be program leader.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet at
two-thirty o'clock in the new edu-
cational building. Mrs. RM. Risen-
hoover is program cnairmen.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Oliver Cheri" at s.Nen-thirty
o'clock. Group XII. Mrs. Jean
Green, captain, well be :n charee
95 Drive-In
SATURDAY ONLY
"WINGS OF THE HAWK"
in Technicolor
starring Van Heflin
and Julia Adams
--
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
in Technicolor
starring Jane Wyman
and Ray Milland
 
•••••...
- PACK THEM
of the arrange.nents.
• • • •
The Christian Womiec's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will have a dinner meeting at the
church at six-thirty o'cleck. Mrs.
Louis Sowell of Clinton, district
secretary, will be the speaker.
• • • •
•
The Kirksey Homematers Club
will meet with Mrs. Genii Potts at
one-thirty o'clock.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
— Double Feature —
"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
with Shelly Winters
PLUS
"MONTANA BELLE"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
"THE STRANGER WORE
A GUN"
in Technicolor
with Randolph Scott
li'eady Mixed
Concrete
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
We've got the men-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification toni rete right to
your job! Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
r FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire Casualty
Telephone 331
Mw-ray,
Gatlin Ruildind
Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes :Y9ur blurt/Ake
-DECLIZ AN HAI KfT GONNA
FIGHT BACK, JO MATTER
WHAT VCYDOE.5!!-SO '
MIC,HT'S WELL
G-GIVE UP.'.'-
By Ernie Bushmiller
wr-fes
()KAY, KID-
GIVE
,eieff -BUT,
REM EMBER,
YOU GOTTA
DO WHAT I
TELL
'IOU?,
NATCHERCI. AH
IS MERELY IS
YARS OLD -AN'
AH ALLUS
DOE-S WHUr
OLDER
FOLKE,
'TELLS ME.
Ton. log V S Pao 05—All -it..C.* '14$,1 ed 5.nd,ogto• 
•
•
6t;i0N
WE'RE
GONNA
00K FOR
GI RL.Str-
By Al Capp
6UT, AH IS 7
ENTIRE L"'/
TOO YOUNG
T'BE INT-
POSTED IN
GALS!!
By Raeburri Van Buren
JUST (SIGH) ABOUT ENOUGH::
HOW WOULD vOU LiKE A
FULL-TIME JOS
wiTH ME ?
es,
••••
1
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•
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 18, 1949
Mrs. Numa Lyon, 49, _died yesterday morning at a
Memphis Convalescent Home. Death was due to, a ce-
rebrdl hemorrhage after an illness of 7 years.
Canada. Sept. 18 (UP) The Canadian governmenttoday begins an investigation into the week-end tragedy
aboard the steamer Noronic that cost at -least 119 lives.
Charles E. Lamb, fireman, USN, of Route 2, Murray,
- recently 'took part. in the salvage of the survey-
 shipUSS Newcomb off the coast of Labrador.
• lice M. Wilson. 62. who died Altursday in Detroit,was buried yesterday in the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty were week
-end guests
of Mr. Doherty's sister, Mrs. Jack Davis and Mr. Davis,
of Memphis, Tenn.
Olive Street neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Hurt
met for a potluck supper at the home of Mrs. M. D.
Holton and Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
Announces 'he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street( Next To Ledger and Times)
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. StanleyStivers of Paducah, Ky.
• s•
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SUNDAY
and MONDAY
THE STORY OF A
WOMAN'S
SHAME
14 4
...and the mem
who cheated her
...betrayed her:
-loved led
tirt, .
,4edwir,.
CARNIVAL .aTORY
ANNE BAXTER-STEVE COCHRAN
LYLE BRIM-
 
GEORGE NADER
Prior by TECHNICOLOR
_ 91/
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
RANDOLPH SCOTT and GEORGE "Gabby" HAYESin "BADMAN'S TERRITORY"
.*
•
. "*""'•'"
THE LEDGER AND -0:MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
QUESTION FOR TIE 244
I have a question for the 244 members of 'the Calloway CountyConservation Club. Just what do you think of your club? After agood three months rest during the summer, there were only a hand-ful of mea:bers at the club meeting last Monday night. ,True. thealtivities of the club went on without you, but your presenca wouldhave indicated vow inteiest in the future programs ti'at wereplanned at that meeting. You missed a fine talk by John Delarne,former sr te Conservation Officer now working for the state ofVirginia. You missed helping to plan for the Pheasant Shoots .thatwill be held this fall. W. B. Walker missed the $8.00 door prize.and everyone missed a plenty good Beagle picture in color.If I had paid my dues, enjoyed better hunting in Callowaa Countybecause of the rabbits, coons, and quail that have been released bythe Sportsmen Club and was really interested in .helping the Countyto be a better plac-• in which to live I would have been present lastMonday night -
 I and about 40 others were. WHERE WERE YOUThe next meeting will be the fourth Monday night this mon:h. thatOSeptea.ber 27th. Those meeting reminder cards that Sec PaulButterworth mails cut before each meeting aren't sent to keep thePost Office operating.
I've- Been Telling You
1=aMilla=11•1•1=11”11MIN.C
woodland flour.
Mu Individual dove reports oere
submitted. but a few are beingtaken by local sportsmen duringthe late evening, around art hour
beftre official sun dour Calls a
cease fire. From the number ofdoves that can be seen in thefields and upon w fres along Lb.highs, ays. it is evident that few
are hunted in Calloway Cotoaty.This is beneficial for the preserva-tion of the species.
Fishing Report
Wiss fishing is good and im-proving daily. Your writer went tothe lake yesterday and fished un-%der ggner's Ferry Bridge out of
"Kenlake Boat Dock. N% ithin anhour's time, just before dark. I
Know Your Baits?
By BEN ROVIN
The I. & S Bass
-Master is madeby the L & 5 Bait Company, Inc.with factories in Bradley. 111.. andClearwater. Fla. The Bass
-Masteris 3 inches on; and comes in a
"Fast" and "Sloss" sinking models
weighing ounce. This bait isreogonsilble for a large number ofthe hefty largemouth taken fromthe v. aters of Kentucl y Lake.
rly in the spring Bonnie St.John. using nothing but the Bass-Master. took his limit at least once
• eek And sometimes more often.
He didn't do toe badly with thisbait during May and June, that
• Al, the months when the big bassv. ere in the shallows feeding onsmall shad minnows. NOW. Us.bass are at it araill. In the sisal-less vs alters near the steep banksand the Bass
-Master I,, thc bait touse. The current issue of Happy IHunting Ground tells of a goodmethod of using the Bass- Master.Of casting it next to the piersaround Eggner's Ferry Bridge forthe largemouth that lurk there Allthe tame. These balls are availablein the local stores, price 11.30.
••••••••• bur -or
the Kenlake Boat Dock. He tells
of Charles Freeland of Louisvilletaking 16 largemouth bass on min-
nows. Of Roy Robertson, AlmaRobertson. Mrs. C. B. Fuller, andAlb. rt Cornier of Pembroke taking84 head of striped bass on Inino•ws
under Eisner's Perry Bridge. Then,
ran very large oith the top fishgoblet two pounds. Burble Knight
and Radford canner. of Hardin.
reported several stripe thefts takenduring the peat week. These weretaken by casting the jumps withrubber shad lures.
tier,' hoping that you havetight lines this week.
Sunset Hours Listed
For Dove Hunters
The 1954 open season for dovesis in effect, opening last wednes-day. It will continue through Oct-
ober 10. The bag I.mit is S and thepossessiort limit 8 also Shootinghours are from 12 noon ta official
sunset. Clip and save the sunsettime table listed below.
Last time to be printed
September. 17 5.54
September 18
September 19
September Mt
September 21
September L2
September 23
September 24
September 25
September 26
September 2'7
September 26
September 29
September 30
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
Octobir
October
October
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
5:55
5•54
5:52
5:51
5:50
5:48
547
5:46
5.44
5:42
5:41
5:39
5.38
5:37
5.35
5 34
5:33
1:31
5.30
5.28
527
5:26
5.2,4
c.iught and released 17 Vase /0gPiPierimPkt. irlowsz-attlimwere °sums on a DEI ifOR Specialand with 
-a whit Dude Jig, inabout equal nurnbers, and the twolargemouth were taken on :a0Dalton Special. The latter twowere caught within 200 yards ofthe Kenlake dock and within sightid a
The only fishing report received4.1 this week was from AIR Nall sta .
AlliDr. Ira Johnson of Nashville holds the 51/4
 poundlargemouth he took from Cypress Creek Wednes-day, September 8. He was visiting friends in thearea and said that be planned to spend anotherweek there, vowing to "catch this one's brother".I've been trying to tell you that the bass are hitting.Here is proof. Let's see pictures of yours!
DUCKS UNLIMITED
According to the reports from Ducks Unlimited. the 1-te hatchwas good and hunters may expect a good to excellent season thisyear The counts made indicated that there were as many &sakihatched th:s year a.,
 last year. which produced a bumper crop. Di2arganization indicated that there would be a great number of youngbirds due to the weather conditions which prevented the earlyhatch's success and thus left it open for the late hatch ti produc
-.the birds, which of a. consequence pre young. Tatung' birds however.make for better shooting as they haven't atteaded "stool" cahoot yet.
The Blue-wing Teal. generally ed three miltion dollars to planthe first arrival of the chicks. has these projects throughout the Na.already been observed by Conser- thin this fiscal year. Statc conser-vation Officers on Kentucky Lake. 'vation Commissioner Henry WardThe season opens the 20th of Nov- said allocations to states "may be-mber apd prospects for the .yea: basil on the interest shown bylook good. landowners and others through ap-.•• p._ ,lications."Junior Club Reeser% nonefesT '
J. B. McClain and Dare as Tray-
. s . 1st District Junior Cattserva-
tion Club Supervisors. Wire asked
by the National Rifle Aiisticiation
at their MLA Matches held at
Camp Perry. Ohio in -aJP.UST. tr)
clrect the "Hunter &let,. Coufrse"
at the Matches next. yea"!. 3/1cClan.
a resident of Murray y..as the Tbs.y must be cnecketi by Ken-Rifle and Hunter Safely instructor tucky Conservation 0th :,,Js, andat Camp Currie during the su r.- Ward warned that the time tomer, and under his leadeithip the this cheeking is brief. Callow .Hunter Safcty course obtained a County farmers should 'rake sogreat deal of notoriety ft-orn camp 'that their applications are fil. ;odors and participsn•s alike. on time, in order to reecive tra'rests was the assistant ciimp d.- valuable assistance.
.'ctor and Water Front instruct...7 Ward said the Soil-Cansitsvati: Camp-Currie. . Districts in the counties are a. Repi4sentatives from mast states best agencies to sponsor tl'it. sow,. ..e.11 be prrsent far the • NRA shed projects. The !load c• • •-.etches in '55 This is Ira another progiam is provided by the F..alication of the caliber of men Hope-Aiken Bill. Under this al. i the Kentucky „ruttier Club p.a- tne Kentucky Department of Co'end of its effect oenes, to servation has been desienated .-le extent ,that ,,'.hers wish '0 work Ji Ai ith the I.:. S. Soli Cons...copy from our Kentucky yoUt4 vation St's l'.•Pr .iiir Sr.
Watershed Allocations
Immed.atc .ipplicia iiinli by Kyii-tucky farm, r; for estabt ishmr- t
of small ‘s•-atershed - Maxi controlprojects ate urged by,
 tn.- .tiiii...
'rho ratio', 1 C'•,.. ,•,.-1 - • ^  • , ••• • - •
I-•
The heat allocation will be madeby the Soil Conservation 'Service
at Washington October 1st. Ward
urikci Kentuckians to have the.r
shart of "applications on file
that time. The applications muohave been distributed ever tne
state 
HuntingReport
The dry weather has discourag-
ed squirrel honters unt. repu.O.
are at a standstill. It dot,n't seem
to be a lack of game in t'ae woodsbut onla a Lek of sbilLy to fl.olit with so manY dry jessoa:
_
LAKEVrEW
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
-
 Double Feature -
Hal
 )1_1/Allis'
"CEAStlrE'r
PLUS
Wild Bill Elliott
in "TOPEKA"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Loretta Young and
Jeff Chandler in
"BECAUSE OF YOU"
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBEIR
 
1954
The most thickly popuLated non-
metropolitan area in the world isthe Island of Java. part o! the re-public of Indonesia las populatioa
of nearly 53.000,000 livrs in an
area about the size o: Alabama,
much of it in mountainous.
MURRAY
Drive-In
THEATRE
SATURDAY
"ROCK ISLAND TRAIN"
with Forrest Tucker
IIII-CITY
DRIVE-IN
SATURDAY ONLY
-
 Double Feature -
"CAPTAIN SCARFACE"
with Barton Madame
PLUS
"BORN TO THE SADDLE"
with Leif Erikson
SUNDAY and MONDAY
in Technicolor
"JIVARO"
starring Fernando Lamas
and Rhonda Fleming
FIRST GREAT
/••' M G M presents the
MUSICAL in
CINEMASCOPE
ALL NEW and in COLOR, too!
ROR MARIE
ANN s .YTH
llowsualit EL
FERNANDO LAMAS 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
UT A H" with Roy Rogers
SAVE NSAVE SAVE
During the balance of September and through October big cash discounts
given on all Tractors and Implements.
- No trade-ins will be allowed on cash prices
Below is a partial list showing list and cash prices:
TWO 40
-series Tractors with Heavy Duty Cultivator, 2-row
will be
LIST CASHeach 
 
 $2044.16 $1600.00ONE No. 25 Combine, 6-ft. cut 
FIVE 100-Corn Snappers, with Hookup, each 
TWO No. 5 Tractor Mowers, 7-ft. cut, each 
ONE No. 953 Wagon, 3' z-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less tires
ONE No, 963 Wagon, 6-ton capacity, 15" wheels, less tires
1621.63
871.86
320.16
191.78
174.35
1275.00
685.00
265.00
160.00
150.00
Corbett Implement Co.
12th and Chestnut
SAM CORBETT JR., Owner
••
•.•
 
 —
,
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RIVE-IN
1DAY ONLY
We Feeture —
IN SCARFACE"
arton MacLane
P LUS
D THE SADDLE"
Leif Erikson
and MONDAY
Technicolor
IVARO"
7ernando Lamas
honda Fleming
ARTS
iDAY
will be
ASH
)00.00
!75.00
85.00
65.00
Illawee-
60.00
50.00
,FOR SALE
•
VOR S4L.E: CLARINET IN GOOD
ooriditia. Mrs. Hunter Love, phone
92. (S20C)
FOR, SALE: VERY REASONABLE.
The Linda Lou". 71' Twin Scrsw
Diesel Cruiser with two 6-71
G M.'S. Same as new Lots of
uipment. Boat is located
entucky Lake State Park
or details write to Carl P.
Citizens Bldg.. Decatur,
(S21C)
PIANO BARGAIN. WE
ovely piano in this vicinity
that-we-will transfer .
pasty who will take ur monthly
installments. Write haute we send
truck. Credit Manager Joplin
Piano Co., 110 Goodman Drive,
Paducah. Kentucky. (S18C)
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes Call 85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (07C1
SIEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
Give you warmer floors through-
out the house. Sold only by Urban
G. Starks & Son 12th ano Poplar
St. Ph. 1142. O1P)
SSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Punts
Ca0S3
tflt
d of thunder
mess coin
onster
land
aehood
vely
fiction
ntllates
tena•
trim,
hest
ndards
ht before
ectionat•
• •miinds
noun
30
ot114/f of
11- A
11-• i•rim
33-4 foe
t.
34-Metal
L-uiserised
rock
16-Posed for
portrait
17-Chubby
31-Heavenly
being
41-Gasp for
breath
41-Emitted vapor
44-Whiled away
time
47-Dsvoured
45-Point of
hammer
60-Danish island61-Mongrel
62-Woody plant
63-River In
Belgium
. DOWN
1-Tibetan well*
-Urge or
monago ulafu
030E1Plil MUOMMg
@IMMO WDOSUN
OMER NINO NE30-4
NMI! P4UiTal MUM
RONUid NURORE
IWO NUR
WIAMMI41 MMOUIR
03V NORM nuA
WIEJ V140
'MEOW OUGIONFI
BUSUMM ONSPWW
asqvi
9 3 ,
I—r r.,7 2 ,i
OF
f
-1\
C
, 27
/2$
2 44
V V
4
vii ,
t
I—
vi
4
9
.43 IS 46
11 53 0--
...r
S-Dangater of
Minos
4-Depend•d on6-...8ymbo1 for
tellurium
6-Part of body
7-Good-for.
nothing Scot.)
11--Chemleal
autistancs
5-Plaes in row
10-Very small
It --Golf mound
16-Period of liras
Hi-Affection
in-Serf
TT-Speck
23--Guide
25-Suitable
27-1.014 est deck
of ship
11-Part of arm
21-Coal •
31-Trial
11- Loos* capes
24-Sea tale
11-Day of week
16-Scollt
11-Burma native
15-Aleutian Island
40-Condescending
look
42—VE'i'n°"143—River in Wales
45-Before
41-Click twetie
46-Cotnpasa point
.......14•••••••••••la-
NOTICE
E1"ECIAL EQUIPMENT AT TUR-
oars in Coldwater. Can grhad
crankshafts in all cars wnhout re-
moving engine, with a new guar-
antee-Bursted blocks repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds align-
ed-I have the largest ,auto ma-
chine shop in Calloway County.
You will save money hy 'seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C1
WILL WASH AND DRY LAUN-
dry in my home. Also do ironing
and sewing. Pi iced r?asonable.
Phone 1888. (S18C)
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact Leon
1-1411. 1411 Poplar, %Phone 1074-F.
(012C)
MR. FARMER, YOU ARE GOING
to need your tractor in good shape
for your fall seeding. Let Conner
Implement Company check your
tractor over and overhaul it if it
needs overhauling. Free pickup and
delivery on co.nplete overhaul jobs.
Conner Implement Co. East Main
Street, Phone 1313.
FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
Wells & Wrather Studio. So. Side
Square, Murray. (07C)
"MAKE 820.00 DAILY. SFLL LUM-
inous name plates. Write Reeses
Co., Attleboro, Mass., frie sample
and details." (S20P)
SCHOOL ON TIME, FREE
watch inspection! Your watch
cleaned-three de) service! All
other repairs prompt. Prices reaspn-
able. Accurate. Guaranteed. Par.
ken Jewelry - Repairs Dept.
(S22p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
- Drive out and save $ 
-
•New and Used Cars *Television
Grayson McClure. Purdegli Parks
Phoue 84 (S1110
—J
By RUIN TOPPING MILLER
1041. Ity Awetestenttay-Crofta lea Devibuias Sy Line Twang 11.rneasie
• . Arl Mkt NINETEEN
Wh.,.N GIL came down again
Penn as alone in the hall. lie
gath. I up his two canvas cases.
Is at all you take with you,
Gil?' se asked.
,taterooms on submarines."
He I. I to grin. Then he set his
load n again and put his hands
on r shoulders "I hate shoving
o ke Ul1S with mother all up-
ha said. "And I m sort of
ed about dad. Penn. There
be a bad time ahead for rum.
I'm being selfish-mother
so-but Lye got to get
-clear away."
know." Penn stood on tiptoe
eve him a sisterly kiss.
gathered her closer. -Penn-
things down for me. Dad, I
will I'll do what I can-but
11111 C , sn't talk, Gil. Anyway, he's
toa ''Lid-too important. They
wqr dare attack him."
*yen the big ones come down.
I Eon t want them to break his
If anything gets in Use
rs, send me the clippings, will
T Dad bas the APO number.
ther thing-will you rememb-
er about flowers, for WiarUe T
Chillestmas-and her birthday?"
"Yes, I'll remember." Uncon-
wabOusly she had locked her hands
neho i his nead. This was the old
041, • re boyish cousin she tad
ark, : This was that very young
dries again, and when Gil kissed
her ..arinly on the mouth it
stirs , alive, quivering out of that
adcw. ent mourning place where
she r :IA kept it burled so long.-
. 
"G .4 girl," be said. "Good-by. s 
now.' Grabbing up his gear, be
ran . .t into the rain. •
Pen had not moved when Quin-
cy c ,me back and stood Us the
open •loor, shaking wetness from
the . •.hrella-
*"ik . d better help A Imeda, so
She . :in get that bus." Penn came
woo,.. r,ly out of her dream.
Th, dream was forever unat-
taloa ..e, she knew. But wasn't
that the magic of dreams, wasn't
that ,hat you really wanted-to
bath them live on as mirages,
some' mg longed for, never to be
HMS i,ir Perhaps possession
grit with It a kind of futility.it.
aps that was what life was all
A struggle -with no real
for attainment.
• • •
A !nit, snow had begun falling,
lying in the little wreaths and
who', - along the edges ot the
black road and making a wreath
arms! his widlIsMeld. when
Marsh Nichols drove the angling
way A. the Storey house.
rite windshield wipers thudded
dogeldly, pushing the snow into
tittle wet wad., and the old motor
cougaled and missed occasionally
Iron* the cold. Marsh wore a
heavy f. ....I:math-lined coat, the el-
bowl e in thin from crawling
over e rocky slopes of Korea,
the
Ti
whit
whe
seer
r turned high.
Clothes tutted his mood,
as one of grimly going
was sent, mixed with a
rt of confusion that had a
tinge If excitement In It and
MICIagthins et ern ha rrassmerd, and
unease. He was going to see that
girl again because his mother
wished it, and though he had dis-
ciplined himself not to be glad, his
pulse beat a little faster as be
passed the country store and drove
the last half-mile to the Storey
gate.
The wipers gave up as he en-
tered the drive and snow stuck
wetly to the glass in a lacy pat-
tern, lie dug an old rag out from
under the seat and scrubbed the
glass clear before he went up the
steps to the side door and rang
the belt He looked hard at the girl
who opened the door, managed a
wintry smile.
"You." tie said, "are the wrong
Miss Houk, I'm afraid. I came to
see the other one."
Quincy laughed. "It happens all
the time. Will you come In?
Penn's upstairs boning up on her
Russian."
"Thank you." He stepped In-
side. "I'll wart here. I'm Marsh
Nichols."
There were quick stepe above,
then Penn came down the stairs-,
looking a trifle flustered and
startled.
"Oh," she said. "I thought Quin-
cy must be mistaken when she
said it was you."
"She wasn't. I'm here. My
mother wants to see you. Will you
go over with me for an hour or
two She hasn't been quite so well
lately."
"You want me to come?" Penn
looked at him levelly. He looked
shabby and tired, but the rigid,
defiant quality in him had not re-
lented.
"I'm asking you," he returned
coolly.
"Then wait till I change. I'll
hurry."
"You're all right as you are.
But put on a warm coat. It's Writ-
ing colder."
"In these 7" Penn shook her old
tweed skirt, ran her' hands over
the rumbled blue blouse that had
two pencils clamped to the pocket.
"All right. I'll tell Quincy I'm go-
ing."
"I'll bring you back." He held
het coa her when she came
back, an thewarmth in his Mends
intimately on her shoulders made
a quick unceriain confusion run
over her. "He's in love with you,"
his mo?her had said. All fantastic,
of course. The imaginings of a
sick woman who had nothing to do
but make up pretty stories In her
mind and fondly believe them to
be true.
He helped Penn Into the car,
slammed the door twice to make
it stay closed, went around to the
other side and got Out the soggy
cloth again. "Get rid of sonic of
this snow. Getting thicker."
"1-nope not." Penn tried for a
sociable tone. "I hope it doesn't
block the roada and knock out all
the power as it did last winter."
lie said: "I was in Korea last
winter."
"When will you be a doctor?"
"lye got one more year-If the
GI assistance holds out. I couldn't
make it on my own. There's just
enough income from the farm to
keep oother comfortable."
'Art vou going in for eurgery?"
"Thoracic. That's chest and
lungs. U I can get the internship
I want and training under the
right men. That's another prob-
lem, too-no income for a long
time, leaving mother alone too
much."
"My mother had that blood
thing," Penn said. "She wasted
away to a little shadow. And it
WM only one year after she died
that my father WEL3 killed."
His face softened a little.
'Tough-for s kid. I was • kid
when my father Killed himself."
He slowed the ear. "Snow s pil-
ing up again." He stopped and got
out with a rag.
"Getting deeper." Marsh kicked
snow off his shoes as he got back
into the car.
Penn looked anxious. "What If
it gels too deep for you to take
me home? Perhaps we'd better
turn around now."
"I'll get you home. Mother's
waiting for you. She's had Lula
baking cakes and getting down
the fancy dishes. I don't have any
chains, but I guess I can borrow
some if it gets too bad."
She could almost feel his
thoughts corning out through his
skin like the emanation of a fever,
stiffening the arm next to her,
tightening his jaw. He wanted no
favors from the Storeys. She was
invited, she had been chosen, he
had not done the choosing but he
was in command. She was the one
to receive favors, not he. He drove
into the yard of the old Nichols
place and helped her' out with
rigid gallantry.
"You should have some boots."
Ile looked down at her. thin shoes
worriedly. "Walt-" He lifted her
quickly, swung her up to the
porch steps.
"I forgot my boots. I'm sorry,"
she said.
-"vs carried heavier people." He
laughed a little. "Had to carry a
lot of them. Not enough litters."
In the room at the rear, Mrs.
Nichols was sitting In s deep
chair by the fire, a rug over her
knees. She held up her bands and
gave a pleased little crow.
"You did get here! My dear, Pm
so glad. I've been watching the
snow piling up out there and I
was getting worried. Take her
coat, Lula. Leave it In here where
it's warm."
"Your son," Penn said, "is a
very determined character."
"There never was a more dog-
ged, obstinate creature on earth
than Marsh," his mother agreed.
"He simply has to be the bosa
even over poor little snowflakes. I
was sitting here and only a few
little flakes were coming down
and I thought-what happy thing
can I do to make this gloomy
afternoon brighter? And right
away I thought of you. So I had
Lula bake cakes and sent Marsh
to fetch you. Set that coffeepot
here on the hearth, Lulli. And tell
Marsh if he doesn't come in, I'll
come out there after him. That
will fetch him." She crooked a
little gamin grin. "He knows I'm
Just as stubborn as he is. Gets it
from me." She sighed gently,
busying herself with the frail
cups on the tray.
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RID YOU-it HOME OF TERMITES
and tweets. EXPer1 won. CIO
44.1 or me Sam
FOR FIRST CLAIN PEI-AIDING
and heating call 4164-W. Also fur-
nace cleaning. Stewart Plumbing
Co. (321P)
IN,SURE YOUR TOBACCO AND
barns when firing. We pay for
your ashes. Galloway Insuranee
agency. West side Court Sq.. Mur-
ray, Ky. Ph. 1062. (S21C)
FiOR REIM
 -
FOR RENT: FURNISHEU APART-
ment, furnace heat, private bath at
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs B. F.
Berry at 300 S. 4th or phone 103.
(S18C)
FOR RENT: TWO FURNISHED
bedrooms. One nice garsge ipart-
ment. Nice for college boys. 300
Woodlawn. (ITC)
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM
house, hot and cold water, Noith
6th; 6 room house 206 North 5th
street, bath; 4 room apartment,
204 N. 5th St. with bath. T. 0.
Turner. (S20P)
FURNISHED APT. 3 ROOMS,
bath, furnace heat, private entree-
ce. Adults. Phone 131-W after 5
p.m. 706 Olive. (S20P)
• 
SERVICES OFFERED
PHOTOGRAPHY. WELa.S AND
Wrather Studio, South Sete Square.
Murray. Phone 1439. (07C)
FOR LEASE
MODERN GULF SERVICE STA-
tion with full facilities for leas2.
Phone 368 or 9136. ''(S18C)
-- Maier League
Leaders
By UNITED PRLSS
- NATIONAL LEBDI 
-
Player & (lab C AB R H PeC
Snider, Bklyn. 143 563 114493 343
Mays, N. Y. 143 537 114 183 .341
*teller, N. Y. 145 587 85 197 .336
Klawski, Cin, 141 548 103 182 .332
Musia I, St. L. 144 559 117 185.331
AMERICAN LEAGUE ...-
Player A Club 6 AB E H Pet.
Avila, Cleve, 135 529 105 179 .338
Minos°, Chi. 146 542 114 176 .325
Noren, N. Y. 121 409 67 132.32.3
Fox, Chi, 148 603 107 193 .320
Berra, N. Y. 143 553 f6 173 .313
• HOME RUNS •
Kluszewski, Reds 
 
49
Mays, Giants 
 40
Hodges, Dodgers 
 40
Snider, Dodgers 
 
 38
Sauer, Cubs 
 37
Mathews.Braves 
 
 37
• BUNS BATTED IN •
1Cluszewski, Reds 
____ 134
Snider, Dodgers 
 125
Berra, Yankees ____. 123
Musial, Cards 
 123
Hodges, Dodgers 
 122
RUNS e
Mantle, Yankees 
 123
Musial, Cards 
 117
Snider, Dodgers 
 116
Minos°, White Sox _.._ 114
Mays, Giants 
 114
• HITS •
Mueller, Giants 
 197
Snider Dodgers 
 193
Fox, White SQX 
 193
Kuenn, Tigers 
 189
Moon, Cards 
--------186
Major Leag
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pot. GB
Cleveland  
 106 40
New York 
 98 4? .671 It
Chicago 
 91 56 .619 15,
Detroit 
 64 82 438 42
Boston 
 63 82 .434 42
Washington 
_'.. 62 83 .4.28
Baltithe
-151-98-7117 sgii
Philadelphia  
 49 97 .736 57
Yesterday's Results
New York 10 Philadelpiva 3
Washington 8 Boston 0
Baltimore 5 Chicago 1
Cleveland 6 Detroit 3
Today's Gasses
Baltimore at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
Boston at Washington
New York at Philadelphia
Tomorrow's Games
Baltimore at Chicago
Clcveland at Detroit
Boston at. Washington
New York at Philadelphia
ue Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Vet, GB
New York 
 92 54 .630
Brooklyn 
 
 88 59 .599 al-,
Milwaukee 
 85 60 .586 6,
Cincin nail 
 70 76 .479 22
Philadelphia  
 69 76 .476
Chicago 
 60 86 III 32
Pittsburgh 
 52 94 256 40
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 4 New Yor's 3
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 4
Pittsburgh 9 Biooklyn 1
• Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
New Yolk at Philadelphia
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cincinnati
Milwaukee at St. Louis
NANCY
I HEAR YOU
DROPPED A
DOLLAR BILL
INTO A MUD
PUDDLE
LIL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLATS
I HOPE IT DON'T
TAKE MISS MAGGI TOO
LONG TO GET OVER
HER BROKEN
HEART, SUE.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Satatallay, September Is
The Sunday School of the First
Obriakian Church wil,1 lava a
rummage sale in the old Sunday
School building 4seginping at eight-
thirty q'clock in the morning.
• • • •
Theikt°44PennY; SeHoPieWbem makzer2s0 Club
will meet with Mrs. Jack Nors
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class, Mrs.
A. G. Outland, teacher, will meet
at the home of Mrs. Galen Thur-
man Jr., 521 South Sixth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet in the social hall of
the new educational building at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 21
The MIMIC Department of the
Murray Woman's Club, will have a
High School
Football Scores
By UNITED PRESS
Caldwell Co. 19 F-Simpson 12
Covington Holmes 32 Ludlow
Corbin 40 Knox Central 0
Henry Clay 26 Winchestee 0
Highland 13 Erlanger Lloyd 0
Henderson 18 Bowling Green 12
Male 33 Southern 0
Madison 19 Frankfoit 6
Mayfield 26 Paris, Teun. 0
Murray 21 Morganfield 7
Nicholasville 13 Mt. Sterling 0
Owensboro 25 Evansville Cent. 7
C.,1:1 19 7
St. Xavier 7 du Pont Manual 7
Shelbyville 20 Versa:112, 6
Somerset 13 Middlesboro 7
Sturgis 14 Marion 6
Trigg Cu 39 Stewart Co.. Tenn.
6
6
• PITCMING
ConEuegra, White Sox 16-3
Feller. Indians 
 
12-3
Antonelli. Giants ___ 21-6
Grim, Yankees 
 
19-6
'5' PAGI.IIIW
— of the arrangements:-
dinner rn,eting t t:,e house
at six-thirty o'clock. Meerbers are
asked to make advanced reserva-
tions.
• • , •
Circle I of WSCS of FL-st Meth-
odist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott at two
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle II ' of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet in the
college youth room of the new
educational building at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its monthly program meeting
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • -
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will naeet at the
church at two-forty-five c'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. George Smith will
be cohostess and Mrs. Hubert
Jackson will be program leader.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will . meet at
two-thirty o'clock in the new edu-
cational building. Mrs. R M. Risen-
hoover is program crutirmr.n.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of Inc First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Oliver Cherry at s.tven-thirty
o'clock. Group XII, Mrs. Jean
Green, captain, will be :n chat-4e
95 Drive-In
SATURDAY ONLY
"WINGS OF THE HAWK"
in Technicolor
starring Van Heflin
and Julia Adams
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
in Technicolor
starring Jane Wyman
and Ray Milland
• • • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will have a dinner meeting at the
church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Louis Sowell of Clinton, district
secretary, will be the speaker.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemeteis Club
will meet with Mrs. Gen s Potts at
one-thirty o'clock.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
— Double Feature —
"BEHAVE YOURSELF"
with Shelly Winters
PLUS
"MONTANA BELLE"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
"THE STRANGER WORE
A GUN"
in Technicolor
with Randblph Scott
Ready Mixed
Concrete
WHEN TIME
IS MONEY,
SAVE BOTH!
e got the man-power and
equipment to supply mixed-to-
specification concrete right to
your job: Save time, money.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company
Phone 1226
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fir* Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
,'It Does Make a Difference Who Writes :Y9ur Insurapee"
YES-- I
WASHED
IT AND
HUNG
IT OUT
YO DRY
FROM
WHERE
I SIT,
CHARLIE...
AREN'T
YOU
AFRAID
IT'LL
BLOW
AWAY?
- 
BECUZ AH 44AI r\l'T GON NA
FIGHT BACK, 140 MATTER
WHAT YO' DOES!!-S0 `10'
MIGHT'S WELL
G-GIVE. UP"-
OKAY, KID-'
I-AK-aid-GIVE
UPf! - BUT,
REMEMBER,
YOU GOTTA
DO WHAT I
TELL
YOUif
NATCHERLY. AH C'MONFt
IS MERELY lEz WE'RE
y'ARs OLD -AN' GONNA
AH ALLUS OOK FOR
DOES WHU GIRLS11-
OLDER
FOLKS
TELLS ME.
IS
By Ernie Bushmille;
By Al Capp
BUT, AH IS
ENTIRELY
TOO YOUNG
T'BF_ INT-
RUSTED IN
GALS!!
By Raeburn Van Bur,
JUST (SIGH) ABOUT ENOUGH::
HOW WOULD vOU LIKE A
FULL-TIME JOS
WITH ME?
If
COM,
TWO eWMOUINISIWO
TM Twin) nriminso
eAG:_ IOUtt
KEEP. THIS HANDY,
TV
GUIDE
'PRE LF.DER
 AND 
-4:4138, MURRAYupninxv
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, REN'147C81
The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule Week Of Sept.
• It's not too early to
plan your heating for
winter
CALL 1680 TODAY
Alfred Duncan
605 S. 4th Street
Phone 1680
mos minc_31K-A•
Capehart
TELEVISION
Is now available in
Murray
See the new Capehart
Polaroid Picture Fil-
ter system before
you buy.
•
CONSOLE and TABLE
MODELS
•
For the best in TV
See
West Ky. Electric
N. 4th Street
Telephone 1087-./
Call 1054
For Electric Wiring
of All Kinds
•
Plan Your
NEW BATH ROOM
with us now
•
Plumbing Supplies
Calhoun Plumbing
& Electric Co.
Phone 1054 101 N. 3rd
WSMaTY
2
MONDAY,
7:00 Ding rong School
7.30 One Man's Family
7-45 Three Steps to Heaven
8:00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9.15 Hawkins Falls
930 The Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
1100 Devotional Moments
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12-00 Kate Smith
100 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4.00 Farm Furrows
4:15 Televisit
4:25 Weather Report
4:30 Tony Martin Show
4 46 News Caravan
r.,:00 Name That Tune
5 30 Voice of Firestone
600 Dennis Day'
30 Robert Montgomery
7 30 Who Said That
800 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Mr. and Mrs. North
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup
9 25 Do You Know why
9:30 Night Watc
TUESDAY,
Ding Done &boot
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Stepe To Heaven
8:00 Home
9700 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9-30 Betty White Show
10:00 Morning Matinee
.1:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11 15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12-00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1 .30 On Your Account
2 00 Opry Matinee
? 15 Let's Find Out
2'30 Howdy Doody
3 00 Western Corral
4 15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4:3(. Dinah Shore Show
4.45 News Caravan
500 Milton Berle Show
6 00 Fireside Theater
630 Circle Theater
7 00 Fred Allen Sties w
7 30 Life With Elizabeth
8.00 R.F.D. Nashville
8 30 This la Your Life
9 00 Views of the News
9:15 Sports Roundup
9 29 Do You Know why
9 30 Campbell Souaistage
10:00 Night Watch
WEDNESDAY,
700 Ding Dong Setioot
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
00 Bride and G7oom
9 25 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Betty White Show
1000 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Momenta
11 15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
- 
Nashville
00 Opry Matinee
2:15 Let's Find Out
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Wesiern Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
430 Eddie Fither Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Superman
5 30 My Little Margie
6:00 Kraft Theater
7 00 Movie- "Summer norm"
8:30 Racket Squad
9 00 Views of the News
9. i5 Sports Roundup
9.25 Do You Know Why
9.30 Stars on Parade
THURSDAY,
7.00 Ding Done School
7:30 One Man's Family
7:45 Three Steps To Heaven
8.00 Home
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9:30 The Betty White Show
10 00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Harriet Harvey
12:15 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee
215 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Western Corral
4:15 Fishing Show
4.25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4.45 News Caravan
5.00 Groucho Marx
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6:00 Dragnet
6:30 Ford Theater
7:00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blaekie
8.00 Mr. District Attorney
830 I Married Joan
9 00 Views of the News
9.15 Rasslin With Russ
9.30 Hit Parade
FRIDAY. s
7-00 Ding racing screen
7 30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
8 00 Home
9 00 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Show
1000 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11.15 Noonday News
11 -30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
1 00 Welcome Travelers
1 30 On Your Account
2 00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2-30 Howdy Doody
3-00 Western Corral
4 00 Sports Review
4.25 Weather Report
4 30 Eddie Fisher
4.45 News Caravan
5 00 Garroway At Large
5.30 Life of Riley
600 The Big Story
6.30 What's In The Neeni
6 45 Jungle Macabre
700 Bos.ng
7.45 Greatest Fights
8•00 To Be Announced
8:15 Steelworkers Address
8:30 Story Theater
9 00 Views of the News
15 Sports Roundup
(Continued on inside pose)
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10.30
10:45
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
2:00
3s00
430
4:45
5:00
5.30
6:00
6:30
7:00
8.00
8:30
8 45
8.50
9:00
WSIX -TV-
Copyristit 1954
MONDAY,
Morning .5ettts1cal
Arthur Godfrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Morning Varieties
Double or Nothing
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Put
Secret Storm
What's Cookin'T
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
• Perry Como
Hums and Allen
Giadfrey's Talent Feouts
I Love Lucy
Red Buttons
Studio One
Badge 714
Spotlighting the Newt.
Weatherman
Sportanightty
Summer Theater
TUESDAY,
ei4e Artnur !soy roe
8:30 Strike It Riche
9:00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow
94,5 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10-15 Portia Faces Life
1030 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
12.00 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1 00 Woman With A Past
1 15 Secret Storm
130
2:00
300
4.30
4 45
500
F30
600
7 00
730
800
630
$45
$50
9-00
What's Cooktn•?
Off The Record
Western Party
Douglas Edwards, News
Jo Stafford
The Goldberg,
Red Skelton
Meet Millie
Suapense
Danger
Ray Bolger
Break the Bank
Spotlighting the News
Weatherman
Sporteilgt tly
Summer Theater
WEDNESDAY,
7 as morning wisurres
8:00 Arthur Godbee
El 30 Strike It It ch
9700 Valiant Lady
915 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
10-00 Brighten Day
10 15 Portia Faces Life
10 30 Garry Moore
10 45 What's our Trouble?
11.00 Double or Nothing
11.30 House Party
12:00 The Big Payoff
12 30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A PORT
1.15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
2:e0 Off The Record
3 (1) Western Party
Nashville
20 through Sept. 25
WMC-TV-4:30 Douglas Edwards, News
4.45 Perry Como
1500 Godfrey and Friends
II-00 Strike It Rich
6 30 I've Got A Secret
7 00 Blue Ribbon BouU
1.45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas
8 30 Spotlighting the News
8:45 The Weatherman
8 50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Summer Theater
THURSDAY. I
748
8:30
9:00
915
9:30
9:45
1000
10:15
10:30
11:30
12 00
12 30
Arthur Cloarrey
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob rosby Show
1.00 Woman With A Past
1 15 Secret Storm
1 .30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3700 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Jane Fronton
5700 Pepsi-Cola Playhouse
5-30 4-Star Playhouse
6.00 Lux Video Theater
630 Big Town
700 Public Defender
7.30 Place the Face
8700 TBA
830 Spotlighting the News
8.45 Weatherman
8 50 Sporty-lightly
9.00 Summer Theater
8 00
$30
900
9:15
9-30
1-.46
10:00
10 15
10-30
11 00
11.30
11 45
12 00
12 30
100
FRIDAY, 3
tacit Paar Show
I'll Buy That
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Brighter Day
Portia Faces Life
Garry Moore
Double or Nothing
House Party
Afternoon Varieties
Big Payoff
Bob Crosby
Woman With A Past
1.15 Secret Storm
1:30 What's Cookin'?
200 Off The Record
3.00 Western Party
4.30 Douglas Edwards, News
4 45 Perry Como
500 Mama
5 30 Topper
6 00 Playhouse of Stars
6 30 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack
$OO You Asked For It
1110 Spotlighting the News
8:45 Weatherman
8:50 Sportsnightly
9:00 Chicago Wrestling
SATURDAY.
7.45 TBA
8110 Winky MIA and You
8:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger
9110 Big Top
10-00 Wings Over The Sea
10:30 TBA
10.45 Dizzy Dean
(Continued on beam. page)
MONDAY,
4.50 Meditation
5:00 Today
5:25 News
5:30 Today
5:55 News
6:00 Today
6:25 News
1330 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps' To Heaven
10:14 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
1115 Farm News
11:30 Channel Five Club
12.00 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
200 Pinky Lee Sties,/
2:30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Photoquiz
3:15 Berl Olswanger
3:30 Stars on Parade
3:35 Idartoons
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4-25 Weati-er
4:30 Sl.m !Modes
4:45 News Caravan
5.00 Name That Tune
6.00 Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
730 Who Said That
8.00 To Be Announced
8:30 News
8:45 Clete, Roberts
9 00 Wrestling
9:30 News
940 Weather
9:46 To Be Announced
10-45 Sign Off
TUESDAY,
4:50 Meditances
5.00 Today
525 News
5:30 Today
5:55 News
6-00 Today
625 Ne-svs
6.30 Today
6:55 Charm With Cathy
7.00 Ding Dong School
7.30 Betty White
8-00 Home Show
9:00
9- 15
930
1010
10.15
10:30
11 -00
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Step* To Heaver,
Storyland
Homernakere Program
News
1115 Farm News
11.30 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers
1:30 On Your Account
200 Pinky Lee Show s
2-30 Howdy Doody
3:00 Photoquiz
3.15 Berl Olswanger
330 Superman
400 Captain Video
4 15 Interesting Person
4.30 Stars on Parade
4:45 News
5100 Milton Berle
610 Fireside Theatre
6:30 Circle Theatre
7:00 Judge for Yourself
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1954
7:30
8:00
8:30
8 45
9.00
9.30
9.45
9:45
10:15
10:45
4:50
5:00
5:25
Memphis
Siff Baker
Mr. Dist. Attorney
Esso News
'Street Corner, USA
To Be Announced
News
Weather
Dave Garroway
To Be Announced
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
Meditation
Today
News
5.30 Today
5-55 News
6:00 Toaay
6:25 News
6 30 Today
6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
730 Betty, White
8:00 Home Show
9:00 Bride and Groom
9:13 Hawkins Falls
9 30
10:00
10:15
10.30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12:00
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
300
3:15
3:30
3.45
4:00
4.15
4:30
4:45
5:00
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Farm News
Channel Fire Club
Kate Smith
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
To Be Announced
Hartoons
Captain Video
Interesting Person
Eddie Fisher
News
I Married .'cian
5:30 Favorite Story
6:00 TV Theatre
7:00 This Is Your Life
7.30 Playhouse
8 00 Favorite Story
8-30 News
8 45 Clete Roberts
9-00 Rocky King
9 30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 To Be 'Announced
10:45 Sign Off
THURSDAY,
4:50
5:00
5.25
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:25
630
6.55
7:00
7 30
8:00
9:00
9:15
9 30
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12.00
1:00
1:30
200
230
3.00
3:15
axed:teas."
Today
News
Today
News
Today
News
Today
Charm with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Betty white
Home Show
Bride and Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home
3 Steps To Heaven
Storyland
Homemakers Program
News
Firm News
Channel Five Club
Kate Smith,
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Photoquiz
Berl Olswanger
S-A-V-E
Demand
the
Best
In All Your Home Needs
Three Ways To Buy
Cash Terms Trade
RILEY
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
• Your
510 W. Main St.
Kelvinator Dealer •
Telephone 587
-BEM-
Dale II Stubblefield
111111CRI11710)11
RILEY'S;
FURNITURE 8c APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 587
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Holland Drug Store
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
f 
25 I
IN HAZEL
Call
For
Complete
One-Stop
PLUMBING
Service -
• Myers Water Systems
• Electric Water Heaters
'"TRIP
• Complete Line of Bathroom Fixtures
When you're in need of any plumbing services -
Call us for a FREE estimate.
Hazel Plumbing Co.
Efficient Service _ Reasonable Rates
0 
3:30 Wild Bill Hickok
4:00 Captain Video
4:15 Flicker Comics
4:25 Weather
4:30 Dinah Shore
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Gruucho Marx
5:30 Cavalcade of America
6:00 Dragnet
6:30 Theatre
7:00 Martin Kane
7:30 Jackpot Calling
8:10 News3 Playhouse a:hou of Stars8
11:40 Weather
8:45 To Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9:30 News
9:40 Weather
9:45 To Be Announced
10:45 Sign Off
FRIDAY,
4:50 Meditation
5:25 News
5.30 Today
65: (5)05 TN o d"sa. y
6:2.5 News
NAT IJNAL Y ADVERTISED
Artc a rve d
 
 
Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Years
PARKER'S
JEWELRY
E-.Murray's Oldest Since 1895
AMIlmarlasrl Art ca rv 9 4 swim. 1
Porkers Jewelry Pleirres!
Famous Jacuzzi (Italits deep well
jet pumps at a nca LO price.
Deliren up to 560 gallons of
water per hour to your home.
P41105 NO CONTROL VALVII
New -Syncro-flow- design auto.
matically guarantees saakunurn
pimping capacity in spite of
dLinging water lc% qt. Patented is'
chargei prevents water logging.
See these new deep well ins.
Shallow well units, too. Nothing
else like em. Don't settle fot less!
_..01
"V $1 1 1 .00
Get the Facts!
&fore you buy any new
pump or Mater IIVIK(111.
check web us.
ELROY SYKES
PLUMBING CO.
S. 4th St. Phone 1654
Murray Home & Auto Store
• 11 II
Distributor For
ARMSTRONG Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Offers you the best tire deal in town.
All tires unconditionally guaranteed
in writing.
• 6.00-16, 12 months guarantee S11.88
plus tax
• 6.70-15, 12 months guarantee $12.78
plus tax
Complete Selection of
Good Bows and Arrows
--yrusimpassummar. 
..restimmor
Murray Home & Auto
305 East Main St. Telephone 1300
